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Three volleyball, two football players receive honors. Sports, Page 1 O.

TTA bus system
revises proposal
by MARCIE HATFIELD
reporter

Student Senate took under
consideration Tuesday a
revised Tri-State Transit
Authority prqposal . which
would give students access to
the bus system for $10 a
semester.
The proposal, presented by
Tl'A general mana!!'er Vi ,.1r•~
"'ha Mer, 0 OWS one from Sept.
17 in which $32 of a student's
activities fees would go
toward an unlimited pass for
Tl'A buses and Dial-A-Ride.
The .new plan also calls for
student fees, but limits access.
Sen. Shayna Chapman,
Eli2abeth McDowell Lewis
College of Business, said senators would form an ad-hoc
committee to start reviewing
the new proposal.
The $10 fee for the university
pass would be charged to 9,200
full-time students, generating
$92,000 for Tl'A, Shaffer said.
Students would receive a university bus pass which allow

them to ride for 10-12 hours a
day each as well as unlimited
access to Dial-A-Ride.
"If a student buys a ·semester pass today it costs $128 a
semester and that student
would pay $10 for a student
semester pass," she said, "We
· estimate that 385 students
use the system today."
Shaffer said the bus pronos. · · e p alleviate campus
parking problems.
"Our proposal is a low-cost
solution to a campus parking
problem that requires a major
investment to resolve with
parking facilities," Shaffer said.
Sen. Carrie Bierce, College
of . Education and Human
Resources, said, "We are getting one extra bus for campus
use for 11 hours for Marshall
students only."
But, Shaffer said, "Ten to 12
hours of bus service each day
will be available to Marshall
students. This will be determined by the Student
Government Association in
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Jon Rogers

Valerie Myers, Foster sophomore, studies artwork for her Fine Arts 101 class in the Birke
Art Gallery. The gallery, located on the first floor between Smith Hall and Smith Music
Hall is open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Friday and 1 to 4 p.m. Saturday.

see SGA, page 6

Professors' weight gets adjusted for class
but Shepherd's Energy Sources and Body Composition
class did reach its goal of
Prof. Bruce McAllister said Shepherd gaining weight and
that he knew Dr. Terry McAllister losing weight.
Shepherd had gained weight
Since the beginning of the
when the button . from his semester, Shepherd has
pants popped off and hit the gained four pounds while
provost dean between the McAllister has lost seven.
'Shepherd said the students
eyes.
McAllister, a certified ath- presented the results to the
'Ietic trainer, was only joking, class during the second week
by CHRISTINA REDEKOPP
reporter

of November.
Shepherd, an exercise physiologist in sports science, is
the instructor of the class of
graduate and undergraduate
students.
The graduate students were
divided into two groups. McAllister was assigned to one
team as a research subject to
lose weight and Shepherd
was assigned to the other

team to gain weight.
"It was interesting that I
had to start eating like Mr.
McAllister and he had to start
eating like me," Shepherd
said. He said the students
learned. that different people
respond differently to d_iets.
"You have to deal with individuals more than numbers,"
he said.
"One thing the students

learned is even though I had
to overeat, I didn't enjoy eating any more. It's not just a
case of calories in and calories
out, you have to learn how to
deal with patients," Shepherd
said.
He said he had to go back to
his original diet, but McAllister has maintained the

see WEIGHT, page 6

Gilley: COGS-MU .partnership
fills graduate program voids
by PATRICK VARAH
reporter

Incre·ased ' access· ,to. .potential part-time
graduate students in the Kanawha Valley is a
vital reason that Marshall formed a relationship with the College of Graduate Studies,'
according to President J. Wade Gilley.
"This provides a window of opportunity to
enroll part-time graduate students outside the
immediate Huntington area·," Gilley said.
He said Marshall will fill a void in the Kanawha Valley as a result of the arrangement.
"We~offer about 40 graduate programs,
which will afford the opportunity to people in
the Charleston area to enroll in programs they
are interested in," Gilley said.
While COGS has served a vital function to
its students, he said, the new arrangement
with Marshall will bridge gaps in the curricu-

lum offered by COGS. ''They don't have graduate programs in several key areas, such as
hi~tory, ~nglish, journalism or bio-medical science," Gilley said. ·
He said those employed in the Charleston
area will find it easier to attend graduate
school as a result of the agree~ent. "It will be
easier to commute to school if people in Charleston don't have to come all the way to
Huntington," Gilley said.
He said some details of the agreement have
been finished, but many loose ends have yet to
, be tied. "There are still several committees
that are meeting. But we will h ave a preliminary r eport before the end of this semester,"
Gilley·said.
There will be many benefits as a result of
the relationship with COGS, Gilley said.

see COGS, page 6
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Animal shelter dispels dog myth
MILWAUKEE (AP) - A Wisconsin animal
shelter says not all Dalmatians are like the
cute puppies in the new Disney film.
In recent days, Dalmatians have been
blamed for biting two people, including a 6year-old girl who needed 43 stitches.
The second attack was on a McDonald's
restaurant employee who was handing food to
a motorist at a drive-through window when
bitten by a dog in the car.
Mark Hess, director of the Humane Animal

Welf~re Society in Waukesha, said Dalmatians are not for everyone.
"They are alert and attentive and cannot
take a lot of rough-housing, screeching and
fast movement that children provide," he said.
"They're not just a readily approachable animal.
He praised Dalmatian breeders for spreading the word that the spotted dog should not
be brought home based solely on the Disney
film "101 Dalmatians."
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Edible look-alike
Washington (AP) - There's a party going on in the
White House - well, inside a gingerbread house in the
White House. It's a party of candy people, and a close
look reveals a confectionary reveler in a pink ballgown
who looks just like first daughter Chelsea Clinton and a
sugary version of Socks the cat poised on a window sill.
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Militia member asks to lire:lawyer briefs
WHEELING,

w.va. (AP) -

The Mountaineer Militia commander accused in a plot to
blow up the Clarksburg FBI
center told a feder al magistrate he wants to fire his
lawyer so he can take an
active role in his defense.
Floyd "Ray' Looker filed a
motion Monday to delay proceedings while he attempts to
have the . federal indictments
against him thrown out. He
said an Arizbna man, Paul
Andrew Mitchell,
will assist
• I
him.
I
"My life is o,n the line here,
and I insist and demand that
I be allowed an active role in
my own defemle," Looker said_
Looker, 57, I of Stonewood,
Harrison County, complained
that lawyer S~phen Herndon
did not allow Nm to participate in the d~fense. And h e
suggested h e had a difficult
time r eaching Herndon.
He requested that no plea
be entered at the arraignment pending action by a U.S.
district judge on his motion.
Magistrate James E. Sei-

active role in my own defense."

- Floyd "Ray"Looker,
militia commander
bert entered an innocent plea
on Looker's behalf despite the
request. Looker's tentative
trial date was set for early
January like four others
arraigned last month.
"I'm not too bright, but a
stay means nothing else proceeds until that stay is acted
upon. I'm insisting on that,
your honor," Looker said.
"Your insistence is noted,
sir," Seibert replied.
The magistrate also heard a
defense motion to delay destruction of explosives seized
by federal agents during the
16-month investigation that
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led to the arrest of Looker and
six others on Oct. 11.
Herndon said some of the
explosives ar e scheduled to be
destroyed Dec. 9 and h e wanted independent tests performed on them. But he said
he was powerless to make the
motion
because
Looker
opposed it.
Jolyon McCamic, appoiJ).ted
to represent defendant Imam
Lewis of Cleveland, then
stepped from the spectator
section and ma!le the formal
motion .
Looker is accused along
with others with militia ties
in an alleged plot to blow up
three federal targets, including the FBI center in Clarksburg. Four defendants pleaded innocent in arraignments
before Thanksgiving.
Arraignments for Lewis
and · another defendant from
Ohio have been delayed
pending appeals of their detention orders.
FBI agents moved in for the

~

~0

arrests after Looker a llegedly
t ried to sell for $50,000 copies
of! blueprints - of the FBI's
Criminal Justice Information
Services center in Clarksburg.
Clarksburg Fire Lt. James
R. Rogers is accused of providing the copies to Looker.
;\uthorities say Rogers made
i:tbotographs of blueprints
from files at the fire station.
' Two other suspects; Jack A.
]i'hillips of ·Fairmont and
r ,dward F. Moore 1f LavaI
are accused in a1conspir! cy to make explosive~ for sale
t
d for use in militia opera\ tions.
\ · Lewis, James M . Jofmson of
I Maple Heights, O1,o, and.
Terrell Coon of Wa~esburg,,
1:J>a, are accused of tJ:~sport. ;mg explosives aero$ state
.1lines.
i
,: Looker said Monday night
:;t hat Mitchell is a "collllflelor at
1law," not a licensed -~~orney.
I fie ·said he liked Mi\tchell's
:1 $trategy but that H~rndon
1declined to work with ,Mitchj eH.
· ,
I '. "I said I'm not going to take
tlus sitting down. I'm gqing to
attack, and this_allows ;me to
1
! attack," Looker said.
·
; Looker's first lawyer, David
Jividen, was dismissed ;for a
1
conflict of interest because his
wife is a federal prosecutor.
Herndon said after the
hearing he will continu~ representing Looker until a }udge
releases him.
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Come to our place before you
head home for the holidays!!
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SANTA
MONICA,
Calif. (AP) - Plaintiffs

in the O.J. Simpson
wrongful-death
trial
hope to complete their
case this week, calling
witnesses close to the
defendant, from Al Cow-.
lings to golfing buddies,
for brief. appearances.
The plaintiffs are mining Simpson's former and current - inner-circles for witnesses who in
10 or 15 minutes on the
stand cah contradict specific statements Simpson
made dµring his twoand-a-hailf days of testimony.
WASHINGTON (AP)

The dr~am that
humans somedny may
live on the moon has
taken a ~ant-leap forward now that scientists
say they've found frozen
water deep_ inside a
lunar crater.
The Pentagon said
Monday that an unmanned spacecraft located a small lake-sized
mass of ice in a giant
crater n ear the south
pole of the moon, which
long had been thought to
be bone dry.
UNITED NATIONS
(AP) - The president

of Africa's regiona l association says the time
h as come for African
countries to s ubmit
other candidates for the
top U.N. job because of
U.S. opposition to Secretary-General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali.
The cali by Cameroon
President Pa ul Biya,
president of the Organization of African Unity,
represents a major setback to Boutros-Ghali's
hopes for remaining in
office after his term
expires Dec. 31.
LOS ANGELES (AP)

- Charles Keating Jr.,
a central figure in the
most notorious savings
and loan debacle of the
1980s, has won a new
."fede'ral trial because
: jurors .·had learoed of
·.hi~. pribr: fraud conviction in state court.
U.S. District Judge
Mariana Pfaelzer on
Monday set aside Keating's federal conviction,
calling knowledge of the
state conviction prejudicial.
The ruling means
Keating, accused of financial sophistry that
cost investors millions,
is again presumed innocent.
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'' I

don't want to embarrass anyone"

- President J. Wade Gilley,
on why he won't release names of dean candidates
for College of Education and Human Services

Page edited by Brian Hofmann
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·VIEW
Dean searches
would be better
if done in· open
.

'

A big decision is being made right now, and most people on campus know nothing about it.
President J . Wade Gilll:ly is in the process of reviewing
the final candidates for dean of the College of Education
and Human Services. Three finalists got a thumbs-up ·
from the search committee and are being considered by
Gilley. The new dean likely will be named early next
year. As it stands today, one candidate has withdrawn
his or her n.ame from consideration. Another is a local
person, and the last is from out of town.
Want to know more about the candidates? Well,
you're not going to find out. The name~ are being withby
by
by
held. A new dean soon will be appointed for the largest
by fax
phone
mail'
college on campus, and people won't know anything
internet~
about the person until after the placard is placed on the
The Parthenon - Letters
office door.
(304) 696-2519
(304) 696-6696
parthenon@marshall.edu
311 Smith Hall
Some of the candidates may not want their names
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
known. After all, it could have an adverse effect on their
current jobs. Should their present employers find out,
they may frown on an employee who's looking to leave. ,
Education can be a competitive field, and people seeking new jobs want to rely on the security of their old
ones - even if it means keeping their names secret
Some people, as Gilley has suggested, may end being ·
embarrassed publically if turned down for a job.
By keeping the names secret, Gilley and the.search ·
WPNJF perio~n Why even have
committee are shutting out faculty and students in_.
Even though I am a commuter,
it if counts against your grade- .
COEHS - all of whom will be affected by the new: . , · · ·'!.still enjoy the variety and ·
point average and financial aid?"
j ean's decisions. They won't be involved in exploring . , atmosphere of Marriott in
On Nov. 14, the Budget and
the candidates' ideas for what directions the c:ollege
·-< :: _Holde~~y Hall. The other day, as I ·
Academic
Policy committee of
could take.
.
·'
· .. .
sIttmg down to ~at be!we~n
.
Faculty
Senate
met to discuss the
Punishing employees for pursuing other jobs ~h<;>ws a·· classes, actually taking a little
elimination
of
the
WP/WF period. ,
bad mindset, and should be discouraged. Th~· best-way · break in my busy day, Bob came
It
is
unlikely
that
any
student
to do that is for search committees to be publiC about
rvnn,ing up to me and slid into the
would·withdraw
from
his or her
who is being considered for openings_. ~ ..
·
· · booth where I was sitting, panting
class
if
they
had
a
passing
grade,
The new dean will be named soon, and ifwill 1:ie):i
·._ .and dripping wet.
and withdrawing from any cl~ss ··
surprise for most.
· _.,. , _: '}'Bob! What's wrong with you?" I
seled because of my 'completion
with a WF affects the student the .
· said as I attempted to save the
ratio' not being good enough, or
same as an F, therefore it would-•·
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · papers I was looking over from the something like that. So tell me,
n't count as a completed course
downpour of water that was comwhat is this 'ratio' thing?"
for the completion ratio required
: ing from Bob_
's hair and jacket.
"A completion ratio, Bob, is the
by the financial aid office.
'Well, I needed to talk to you,
record kept in the Financial Aid
Anyway you look at a WF, it 'is
· , and so far, I've been to nearly
office of how many hours you
·: every building on campus, lookhave attempted compared to how detrimental to the student, including for· you," Bob said as he tried
many hours you nave completed. ing financial aid, which many stu~
Volume 98 • Number 48
dents need to continue their
to use a napkin to dry his face
This record is important in order
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
. and hair off.
for you to receive financial aid,
schooling, and their grade-point
average. A WP is illogical. Only a
~her~~~~P;;;~;:ublished by students Tuesd~y ....
..: -Well,. UIJI, Bo_t~. you could have .because for a student to.be eligilow percentage of students would
The editor solely is.responsible for news and edi~ ·· 'pag~d me," I.said, my papers
ble for financial aid, they need to
drop a course with this. Why
torial content.
1
·, .~
final~ safe in the d_ryness of my
complefe a certain percentage of
drop a course if you are passipg
.
.
t 11 \\. i ",. , -oo"bag. .• ,·, , ..... .;\ \ \• , ho~i;9 co,:npared to the ~urs
. Brian Hofmann . . .. . ..... ... .. . ..,·"'="' .editoc . » . , .,1 d ~ .:1t'h• , , . ~- b , !r.1 1,, \
I'..,i'
..1.
?"
it? This would extend the W p~ri1
. Kerri Barnhart .. ... .........mana'ging ~ditRS . •
on ave an um reua. ve
a tn . l!J.,
w
t r,1ean .
od, according to the recommtin-·
; C~risty Kniceley ....... .... : ... .
::.'1~&t-r!lnt
t~~, litt~
. th
sc/ . •
I cc;izild
Bill Lucas ..... .-... . .. .assistant news editor ~. · ca~h~t'.th~ .rrta,ntE1qaMe;tnei:t
h . .e . . t
al al~ if I had dation of Faculty Senate, to th~'-;
12th w_eek of the semester so ·:·
Chri~ Johnson .... . .. .. . . ... . .sp~rt~ ed!for ~ . ·-· and·th_e pol~c~. drive a~ound !or
fahed the._ class?"
that students would be able to
Came Hoffman ................ .. hfe. editor . . days_hke this. Bob said, taking
"Bob, unfortunately, that's the
make a more informed decision
Jon Rogers ............... ' . . .. photo;e'ditor'
to~ h(s jacket. This was one time I
it works. Even if you. had .
on whether to stay in that class.
Joh~ Floyd ..... . ..... .. .. ...o~-line editor•.-. •·' w~s very glad my books were on withdrawn with a WP or jGst a W,
· "You know, Bob, if you're really
Marilyn McClure .... . .. ...... ·. ·. . .•. .adv(set , . the qpposite side of the table. ,,. i' c.01,1nts against your completion
Pete_ Ruest ..... . .student advertising i:r,ianager , · · ·. : I snickered. "Bob, you know
. ·ratjo. And withdrawing with a WF . interested in why your WF counts
Came Beckner . . ..student advertising man~ger.' -:. . how much one of those costs?"
still counts against your gradeagainst your GPA as well as your
Doug Jones . . .. . .. .... .advertising manager
"Yeah, yeah, well, anyway," Bob point ·average."
financial aid, why don't you go to
the next meeting? It is open to stu311 Smith Hall
said, finally stopping to breathe.
Bob shook his head and water
dents and I would highly encourage
Huntington, W.Va., 25755
"What is a completion ratio?"
·. flew out onto the table. "That's
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
·
everyone to attend. I'll be there."
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696•2273
"A completion ratio? What do
not fair, Joe."
"Joe, I think I just may do that."
FAX: (304) 696-2519
you mean?"
"Crazy as it may sound, maybe
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
..
'Well the Financial Aid office
you should have taken the F and
Joe Limle is a Chesapeake,
http://www.niarshall.edu/parthenon/
· ;·'
sent me.this letter that says I
then repeated the class later."
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....._ __.. ,, have to come in and be coun"But Joe, what good is the
Ohio, graduate student.

Let 14,500 readers know your view
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This senior no doubt regrets taking such a heavy class load this semester.

I

He is, however, happy knowing that after getting a bundle of cash back

II

for all his books, it's gonna be celebration time tonight!

I
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Get cash back for ·all your textbooks.
And don't.forget about Bonus Bucks, $1 stor~ credits for
every $10 in books you sell back to us. So stop in today, and let our friendly staff help lighten your load.
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New education dean
likely won't be named
until early next ·year

sl'lrthelDI
• WEIG-H T ,,rt
from page one

one students prescribed.
"It was a learning process," ·
•, . he said. "They weren't really
polished as how they handled
us as patients." He said stu-.
by MELISSA e ·o NZO
dents will be better prepared
by the time they graduate.
reporter
Mc.Allister said, "As a team
approach, we worked together
President J. · Wade Gilley said a . new dean for the
and we were willing to do
College of Education and Human Services may not be.
whatever · they told us to do.
chosen until after the start of spring semester.
·
There was comradery beTwo candidates-remain out of the three names given to
tween students · and profesGilley in November. Gilley said that of the three candisors. ·
dates chosen by the search committee for the COEHS
"If they fell short anywhere
dean, one has withdrawn from the running.
it wasn't methodology, it was
Of the remaining two, "O_n e of the candidates is locar
simple things like communiand the other one is from somewhere else," Gilley said.
cation. They're students'- ·J>y.
Gilley would release the names of the candidates.
the time they graduate, they'll
He said that a reason for the delay was not only
have these skills," he said.
because it was a hard decision for him to make, but
· "I think they gained bebecause it was also a hard decision for the candidates to .
cause
of the technology.
make as well.
They've earned. greater re"I am very impressed with one of th.e candidates,"
spect for biochemistry, biomeGilley said. ."But I am not sure that he will except the
chanics and exercise physiolo-·
position, and I don't want to embarrass anyone [by
gy, and they realize they have
releasing the names)."
to include everything from
Gilley said that he will not name a neyv COEHS dean .
nutritio_n to medical probuntil after Christmas and that it may be as late as
lems," he said.
February before he decides.
Shepherd said some of the
technology used included mo-

•

tions for improving the ser~·
vice for students. Later ser- ·
vice is now in effect for the
month of December and will
be implemented on a full-time
basis in July," Shaffer said.

SGA
from page one

cooperation with the TTA.
These hours will be targeted
at their· popular l_o cations.
The whole bus system is free
'ITA could lose as much -as
to every registered full-time $35,000 to $40,000 a semester
student."
from the fares lost to the curThe revis~d proposal came re~t _semester passes; but the
about after a survey conduct- . umversal bus pass would gen-_
ed by the Office of Research, erate enough r_evenue to
and Economic Development.
recover the lost fares and to
"After reviewing the early . add :=tbout 1,200 hours of bus
survey results, it is clear. that service for students each
'ITA can reduce its original semester. That would be
proposal for $32 a semester .equal to one bus running 10
for a bus pass to $10 a semes- to 12 hours eve_ry day for four
ter," Vickie Shaffer, 'ITA gen- · months, she said.
eral manager, told senators.
in . presenting the first proThe survey asked students posal Sept. ~ 7, Shaffer said,
living on and off campus · "Enough revenue would be
about their current and generated to form a bus plan
potential use of the transit · to accommodate Marshall stusystem, she said.
dents only. 'ITA would look at
"Price and- information are class hours and run bus
key ingredients to increasing routes ·to fit this schedule.
use of the system. Later hours There is a possibility that 'ITA
and increased frequency of would run service from camservice are common sugges- pus to the Hutitington Mall." ·

•
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'
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Page edited by Kerri M. Barnhart

~·e was a

really compliant
subject. He followed everything,
which helped our
study."

-

Brad L. Gwyther,
Salt Lake City
graduate student,
on working with
Prof. Mccallister

tion detectors and metabolic
instruments that calculate
metabolic energy expenditure.
Brad L: Gwyther, Salt Lake
City graduate student, was on
the team that concentrated on
McAllister losing.weight.
"Overall, it came out pretty
well. We ran into snags with
software and equipment, but
overall we achieved the goal

.

.

of promoting healthy weight
loss,".Gwyther said.
He said McAllister is a very
active individual who ate
enough food to be burned off
as energy during the day. "He
[McAllister] was a really compliant subject. He followed
everything, which helped our
study. I . think that's why we
saw the results we did." .
Gwyther said McAllister
has a medical condition which
·hindered him from participating in the physical activity
the group prescribed for him.
But, he said, McAllister consumed even fewer calories
than were asked of him.
The project took up a· lot of
time in the professors' schedules, Shepherd, said. Certain
activities they were involved
in included having to be
weighed underwater to determine their lean mass, which
is bone and muscle, and their
fat.
Also, Gwyther said they
had to ·calculate how many
calories were burned at rest
and had to ask McAllister to
practically take a nap for half
an hour while they measured
his metabolic rate.
·

I
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Something new is coining December.5th.
Textbook buying will never be the same.
We ve got a special r~ward progra1n for you.
We want to thank JrOu for shopping Tvith l1S.
.-.
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'
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Thats why .wevt• d,·,·dnpt~d a special cu,;.;tom~·r reward pro:,rrn111. Ii:-;
1·all1•d Powc•rPns~: .. and it-; just f~•r you.
(l :-; c•w-;y ,_. 1 participaw... .\nd y, ,u II ,~arn 1:r-cdits
·w.1 rd ,,·ii Ii ,·ach (Jun·lw~· you uu1k1~:

I.I ,ward

To µc•t. you shHh't-L wt•II :,rin~ you your yc~ry own Pf>Wt~rPass i·.ml. Ii s a
c.ird t har says you re· a vc~ry 1mpor1an1. c11stn11wr. l :-;c\ it today to start
carnjnµ 1:r,•,-fits with y1 ,ur purd1asc. \\-·,;11 µ-iv,~ynu cn·dits... f!ood towards a ,·altmbl,· :rift 1:l'rtificat.l' you nu1 11:..:;(·• for fuum· 11urd1ases al
S1rnli11111 Bi,1t:1k:-;ton•. hst'it!--y~ousc~... just carry it with you ... wtd pn~sc·111
ii. ,·ach 1.i11w ~-011 1wtk<' ii tc•xtbook purdUtH<' with us.

COGS

enacted by the state legislature, require·s · that institufrom page one
tions of higher learning
streamline their operations to
"Geographically, residents be more cost efficient. Gilley
of southern West Virginia will said the agreement with
be able to attend a school that COGS furthers that goal.
is closer to wher_e they work
The relationship between
and live, plus it's beneficial to Marshall and COGS tame on
taxpayers of.the state because the · heels of ·West Virginia
it combines the missions of University's merger with
two institutions," Gilley said. West Virginia Tech, which is
Senate Bill 54'7, passed and - located in Montgomery..

Bc•:-;t. of c-1II, tlwn•,s r111 ,:osL and no ol,li~at:1on tn par1w1pa1,·. Its al,si •h11,·ly fn'<'. 11 ~ our sp,-ciul ,vHy of 1hu11ki11iy,iu - 1;11d n~wardin:,r you for sl111ppi11:-r with u;;.
C,·1 your 1'.i:1rd wlwn \'Oll :-wll us bnck yn11r l,Mw•k~. or ju!--t stop in ;1pd
:-;i:,r11 up. Ynu l'Hnl ;_1 S:").00 c!ift c-crt.ifin1t, ~for /·vPr) $100.00 1.t·xd1t •Ilk
·p,un:Iia~ '.
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BEADS AND Co1uPANY

1145 4th Avenue DOWNTOWN
304-523-4039

1-800-374-4039

Iii STOP n AND CHECK OUT OUR FAMI.Y OWIIEJ & OPERATBI BUSINESS
Pagett M. Duslc-owner

Bret 8. Dusle·Arllst

I

I'""
I

10%DISCOUNT(,I

1 on any purchase 1
I
with MU ID
\I
II L
FB.1/15/87
.J

--------

I

•HAND DESHRD JEWRRY
•CUSTOM ORDER DESIGNS
•BEADS FROM
AROINI TIE WOII.O
•.EWB.RY DESIGN CLASSES

a valuablt> n·-

52~-BOOK

http://wwwJnsp.com/stadium

.P.a111
g•e•e•d•ite•d-b111
y•li•o•m•m•i•e•C•a•s•e•y•L•e•w•is___________
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Love Light Celebration presented
by ANGELA D. COPEN
reporter

''T

he festival's main purpose is to raise money and

Marshall University's Fine and
Performing Arts Center resembled the
North Pole all last week as it was filled
with uniquely decorated Christmas trees,
jazzy music, toys and food.
·
Cabell Huntington Hospital's second
annual Love Light celebration Festival of
Trees was a week-long Christmas celebration held at the university.
According to J enny Pemberton, community development director for Cabell
Huntington Hospital, the purpose of the
Festival ofTrees was not just to entertain.
"The festival's main purpose is to raise
money and pay memoriam or honor to
loved ones and friends," Pemberton said:
"This year, we are raising money for the
Burn Intensive Unit at Cabell Huntington Hospital, which houses the only
burn unit in the state of West Virginia."
Pemberton said the greatest aspect of
the entire event is the volunteered
involvement _o f the entire community.
"The Cabell Huntington-Hospital Foundation puts this on, but it is a very community oriented project," Pemberton said.

pay memoriam or honor to loved ones and friends."
- Jenny Pemberton,
Director of Community Development
Cabell Huntington Hospital ·
"Various community businesses have day, except Wedn!!sday and Thursday,"
sponsored ·trees for the event and differ- Pemberton said. "There was a variety of
ent - individuals in . the community musicians and singers, a magician, and
designed these trees. It brings everybody the Huntington Blizzard players visited,
too."
together."
The festivities ignited Sunday, Nov. 24,
The festival 'featured a display of about
50 decorated tree~, each with its own per- with a Father-Daughter Tea. Monday,
sonality- and theme. Then , each tree was Nov. 25, WOWK's Sandra Cole read the
available for purchase, decorations and story of the Nutcracker aloud while the
characters came to life. Tuesday, Nov. 26,
all, through a silent auction.
"There was a ski tree, fishing tree, angel the Huntington Blizzard h ockey team
tree, and touching trees," Pemb-erton stopped by to meet fans. Friday, Nov. 29,
said. "I mean some of the trees were just was an evening of jazz and $aturday, Nov.
absolutely gorgeous. There were so many 30 the -Magic of Randy Hicks, redefined
·
unique ideas people-and businesses con- Christmas magic.
"Visitors
were
able
to
simply
enjoy the
tributed to this."
However, the celebration did not st.op beauty the Festival ofTrees possesses and
spend time with their loved ones,
there.
.
"There were ~vents taking place every Pemberton said.

mecetttber
fltµ,;

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
.;;i

JINTRODUCES ...

NIGHT .BUS SERVICE

GO SHOPPING

GOTO WORK.

GET BACK HOME

FOR NIGHT ROUTE & SCHEDULE

CALL 52·9 -7433
OR
529 - RIDE
1H-Slate1i•,_,,_AJtl.orltY

by REBECCA
'MULLINS •
· reporler
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Man overcomes challenges, ·beats odds
by GARY HALE
reporter

understand what physically
handicapped was," Leach
said. "It was tough for me
See Dick run. See Dick because I wasn't with other
jump.
kids. They [students] thought
These are phrases that I was diffe rent because I was
have appeared in books for in special education."
children to learn to read. But
Leach said he is happy with
maybe Dick can't run and how teachers now treat handmaybe he can't jump. Maybe icapped students in school.
Dick can't speak clearly.
He said students now have
paper, Clifton Leach opportunities to be with peers
would seem to be a typical 26- in the classroom - opportuniyear-old man who is working ties he wishes he had.
hard for his future.
"They don't need special
In real life, Leach is a phys- education just because they
ically challenged young man are different," Leach said.
who struggles to be accepted "They are just like other kids,
as normal.
except that they are born a
Leach was born with cere- different way."
bral palsy, a form of paralysis
Lea'c h, who graduated ·i n
that occurs during birth and 1990 from Huntington East
affects the brain and muscle High School, said he battles
movements.
every day just
His
walk
to
stay
in
may look like a
touch with the
stumble to othworld around
ers, although
him.
he has control.
"People don't
His speech is
understand
slurred to the
how hard it is
can with my cerepoint
that
for me to commany people
municate ," he
bral palsy. I don't
can't
unde r:
said. "I have to
stand him.
write it down, I
give up my dream
But Le ach
don't like doing
doesn't let his
that beca use it
condition get
takes too much
for the future."
the best of
time to write
him . H e likes
it."
t o get the best
Lea ch
h as
- Clifton Leach
of it.
earned a job at
"When I was
the Barbourslittle, the doctor s aid that I ville Wal-Ma rt. He s aid h e is
would n ever be able to walk thankful for h a ving a chance
beca use my fee t we r e so ba d to prove h e can t a k e o n
and I didn't h ave ve ry good r esponsibilities.
balance," Leach said .
Leach also said h e can do the
Leach was able to prove the job as well as anyone.
doctors wrong whe n on e day,
"Jus t because I h ave cerebr al
between the age of 10-12, h e palsy, it doesn't mean I ca n't do
got up from his living r oom h ard work," Leach said. "They
couch a nd began wa lking [associates] thought I. was
across th e room .
crazy but they unde rs t a nd now
"My parents thou g ht it was that I can do it."
my brother, but it was m e
J esse Sell a rds , a forme r
walking a cross the family manage r in th e Wa l-Ma rt
room," he said.
·
McDonald's, said Leach's preLe ach said the trial of walk- s ence ,makes everyone work a
ing was only a small part of little harder.
his everyda y life.
"People have r espect for the ·
At school, Leach was put effort he puts out," Se llards
into special edu~ation classes, said.
which kept him separated
Sellards said Leach stays
from the other students.
busy helping others and com"A lot of teachers didn't pleting the tasks assigned to

him.
When Leach isn't working
at Wal-Mart, chances are he
is at his church ·working in
the video room.
Leach started the video
ministry for Lewis Memorial
Baptist Church in 1992 and
has been working on it ~ver
since.
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SERIOUS STUDENTS ONLY·
Houses & apts. Ritter Park &

HOUSE FOR RENT 5 BR, 1

bath. Utilities paid. Available
now. $1100/month + $500 DD.
No waterbeds/pets. 523-5620.

Downtown 1,2,3 Bedrooms.
lease & DD. Hood Realty. 5226252.

1915 7th AVENUE 2 BR, 2 bath,
carpet, central heat, W/D. $450/
month plus util. & lease. No pets
Calf 867-8040.

631 5th St.. 2 or 3 BR house.

New carpet, new heaters, new
A/C $600/mo. Call 697-2890.
320 5th Ave. 3 or 4 BR upstairs
apt. 2 complete Iv. rooms, 2
baths. New carpet, new
hardwood floors, very nicely
remodeled. New A/C & central
heat. I provide W/D pay water.
You pay elec. & garbage. $700(
month. Call 697-2890.

WANTED Female student to

share large Southside house 1/
2 block from Ritter Park with
woman & teenage daughter.
$200/month 525-2912
TWO BR Furn. apt. Near MU
Stadium. Util. pd. Call 522-4780.

NEAR RITTER PARK Effie. apt.
$250/mo. + DD. Util pd. No pets.
· Available now. Call 525-0978 &
leave message.
LON EST AR PROPERTIES

Several apartments available. .
Call 697•2890 for more info.
THREE BR apt. Walking distance

to campus. $525/month + DD.
ALSO, ,efficiency apt. Water pd.
No pets. $265/ mo.+ DD. Lease
til May 9. Call 697-0289.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share

furnished townhouse apt. Male
preferably. 5 minutes from
campus. $250/month. Call 5296496 eve. or 540-2104 days. .
RENT 1 BR efficiency apt. $275/
month + DD. Also, 4 BR apt.
$475/month +DD.Call 696-4496.
ROOMMATE

NEEDED

immediately to share super nice
2 BR apt. Walking distance to
MU. Huge apt. with 10ft.ceilings.
Month to month lease. $225/
month + 1/2 elec. (Heat free.) Alf
rooms furn. except your BR. Calf
697-4191.

campus. Being completely
remodeled. New kitchen, baths,
carpet, paint, etc. Serious
students only. Lease+ DD+ utll.
$8()()/month. 522-6252
· ONE BR efficiency apt. close to
· campus. W/W carpet, A/C,
kitchen tum. Off street parking.
CaH 523-5616 · · · - · ~ ·

Providing confidential services, by apointment only, to MU students and
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for.
•Depression
•Job/School Stress
•Anxiety & Worry
•Habit Disorders (Smoking,
•Marriage/Relationship
Overeating, others)
Problems
-Child C~nduct & Leaming
•Family Difficulties
Problems
•Test Anxiety
• other adjustment problems_
For further information call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772

people how I feel," Leach said.
"Sometimes people misunderstand what I say. I try to tell
people what is in my heart, it
is very hard to do sometimes.
"My goal is to become what
I can with my cerebral palsy,"
Leach said.
"I don't give up my dream
for my future."

classifieds

Partlfiinon

5 BEDROOMS 5 minutes from

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

"The purpose of this ministry is to give out the Gospel
on video for those who can't
get out and go to church and
hear the Gospel of Christ," he
said.
Leach said he tries to speak
from his heart, but said it is
sometimes tough to do.
"Sometimes it is hard to tell

SEMESTER PARKING 1/2block
· from campus. 523-3764 or 5287958.

HOUSE for rent. 3 BR. 1/2 block
from campus. Newly remodeled.
Calf 528-7958 or 523-3764.
MODERN 3 BR house, 2 bath, 2
car garage. Large iot. $600+ util.
Proctorville area. Calf 886-7096
CLASSIFIEDS

Low dally & weekly rates

696-3346

SPRING BREAK early special,!
Book early & Save $50! Bahama

Party Cruise! 6 nights $279!
Includes all meals & parties! Great
beaches & nightlife! leaves Sun.
7 a.m. from Fort Lauderdale &
returns
Fri.
8
p.m.
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.
CANCUN & JAMAICA 7 nights
Air/Hotel from $399! Panama
City! Boardwalkresort!$129! Best
location next to bars! Daytona
Beach-Best location $1391 Cocoa
Beach Hilton $169! Book early
and save $50! 1-800-678-6386
sprinbreaktravel.com.

FURN 1 BR apt. Carpet, A/C,
parking, laundry facility. $270/
month + $200 DD+ util. 1739 6th
Ave. 522-1843.

EARN MONE'V and FREE
TRIPS! Individuals and groups
wanted to promote Spring Break!!
Calf
INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-6013
or http://www.icpt.com.

ATHLETIC ATTITUDE Are you

NEED CASH? Buy, sell, trade!
We pay top $$ for your music.
Now Hear This! Music & More.
1101 4th Ave. 522-0021

IHtJlP Wan,t~cf,-_: ,·

driven by being a member of a
winning. team? Utilize your
talents with the #1 fastest
growing comany in the nation.
Serious inquires only. 733-2304.
FUN & MONEY. If you like
working with people & making
above average income in a sales
environment. Call 733-4591 .
PIT TEACHER assistant for
computer skills class. Must be
proficient in Wordperfect,
Windows,
Lotus, office
machines. HS diploma or eqiv.
15 /hrs per week. Send resume
by Dec. 9 to Business
Employment Skills Director,
Goodwill Industries, PO Box
7365, Huntington, WV 25776 M/
FN/DEEO.

NATIONAL

PARK

JOBS

Forestry workers, park rangers,
firefighters,
lifeguards, +
volunteer & govt. positions
available. Excellent benefits +
bonuses! Over 25,000 openings!
For more info. call: 1-206-9713620 ext N53463
EASTERN EUROPE JOBS

Teach basic conversational
English in Prague, Budapest, or
Krakow. No teaching certificate
or European languages required.
Inexpensive -Room & Board +
other benefits. For info. calf (206)
971-3680 ext. K53462.

SCHOLARSHIP Opportunities

Freshmen, sophomores! Cash
in on good grades. Apply now
for Army ROTC scholarships.
Call Captain Burke 696-6450.
MARRIOTT at MU is now hiring
for both part-time and full-time
positions for new CHICK-FIL-A
food court location in the
· . Memorial Student Center.Apply
in person at Marriott Fo_o d
Services main office· l~ted ln.
, "MSC-oredl'ltact Moriis' Blair ·at ·
696-3153. Must be available for
immediate training.

AFAA CERTIFIED Personal
Trainer now scheduling training
sessions for December 14, 1996
through January 12, 1997. $25
per person per session. Gym fee
included.
years training
experience. In home sessions
available. Contact 733-4164.

CIRCLE ME Positive money
motivated, career minded
individuals needed for expandng
brokerage firm. Full training,
leadership advancement. Earn
top$$$. 733-3587.
POSITIVE PEOPLE Needed to

us

help
run our new office. We
need self motivated individuals
with ability to motivate others to
hel co. ex nsion. 733-4591. -

QUEEN SIZE WATERBED
frame, mattress, liner, heater,

headboard. $100. Call 525-5416.
SOLITAIRE damond ring 0.57

carat. VS2J quality. Orig. $1800.
$600 or best offer. 1-800-8094562.
the PARTHENON
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New California law
may be felt locally
by MICHELE L. McKNIGHT
reporter

The effects of California's
Civil Rights Initiative (CCRI)
dominated the agenda at the
Commission on Multiculturalism meeting Wednesday,
Nov. 20.'
Members of the commission
discussed California's Proposition 209, which was
added to the state's constitution with 54 percent of the
vote.
David Harris, director of
Equity Programs and Affirmative Actiqn, stated effects of
CCRI.
Harris said if implemented, ·
Proposition 209 will eliminate
state sponsored affirmative
action programs., preference
programs based on race and
sex, anq outreach recruitment programs for minorities
and women.
Harris said it may only be a
matter of time until effects
reach West Virginia.
"If in fact California is the
trendsetter that most of us do
believe they are," Harris said,
"at some point in time it could
affect West Virginia or states
that are near us."
Harris said if something
like Proposition 209 were introduced in West Virginia,
programs i,uch as Marshall's
Outstanding Black High
School Students Honors
Weekend would be eliminated
Dr. Betty J. Cleckley, vice president ' for multicultural
and international programs,
and Dr. Rainey Diike,:English
professor; voiced· . concerns
about some people having a
misunderstanding .. Qf what
affirmative action reaUY is.
Cleckley questioned . the
impact · .C.C RI · may ::~ave on
higher education_. - . . ·, .
"Some groups · still· don't
have equal access to' _h igher
educationt she sai<l; :,~and if
you reverse that , ~ha:t will
the 20th. century
•loo~-Jike
in
.
·. \
.
.,

the trendsetter
that most of us
do believe them
to be, at some
point in it could
affect West
Virginia or states
that are near us."

- David Harris,
director of Equity
Programs and
Affirmative Action
terms of education?"
Duke said white women,
who have been the largest
benefactors of affirmative action, do not see themselves as
part of the civil rights movement and therefore, they do
not realize that Propo-sition
209 may harm them.
Dr. George F. Kojo Arthur,
associate education professor,
said the proposition is a n
example of a "grassroots effort to undermine 50 years of
government intervention." He
said even though gains have
been made since the 1960s,
this is not the -time to be complacent.
The commission also discussed the 1996 Outstanding
Black High School Students
Honors Weekend, Oct. 15-16, '
and plans for the coming
Martin Luther King, Jr. Symposium.
The n ext COM meeting will
be at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 18.
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.So, ,come M!U/Jf, to :J-{untin:gton.'s !argest
music store for y~ur 'rio{ufay sliopping!

Now Hear
This
music and more
1101 Fourth Ave.
Downtown Huntington

522-0021
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Women's hoops tonight
The Thundering Herd women's basketball team will
play the Morehead State Lady Eagles today at 7 p.m. at
Cam Henderson Center. The Herd comes into the game
with a 1-2 record. Morehead State has the series advantage, 16-8, and won last year's contest, 87-76. The
game is being sponsored by Bob Evans Restaurant.
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Three volleyball players
-receive conference honors

Moss and Cohen
named national
players of week

Thundering Herd sophomore
outside hitter Alisha Bable was
named first team all Southern
conference and was selected to
the league's all tournament
team.
Bable was seventh in the SC
in hitting percentage with a
.237 mark. She was second in
kills with 3.8 per game, seventh in aces with .36 per game,
Bable
and eighth in digs with 3.02
per game.
Bable set a school record for the most kills in

Two Marshall foot- - - - - ball players have been
honored by Don Hansen's Football Gazette
as the National Division I-AA playe~s of
the week.
'
Freshman wide receiver Randy Mos·s was
named offensive player of the week for his. ·
Moss
Cohen
performance . irt the
1
Herd's 59-14 win against Delaware. Moss caught eight
passes for 288 yards and three touchdowns. The 288
yards set a Marshall, Southern Conference and NCAA IAA Playoff record for yards receivinglin a single game.
Junior defensive end B.J. Cohen wis selected defensive player of the week. Against the 1B1ue Hens, Cohen
recorded 10 tackles, nine of which were solo stops. He
also had two sacks, caused two fumbles and had an
interception.
·1
•

s/Jata&D'I

one season with 502 breaking the old record of
482 set by Kellie Beckelheimer-Hicks in 1991.
She was also named the SC player of the week
for week 10 of the season.
Juanita Venable, a sophomore middle blocker, was named to the second team all SC
squad.
Jessica DeGraafwas selected as the league's
freshman of the year. She is the first Marshall
player to be named to this honor..
Marshall finished the season with a 21-13
record and a SC regular season championship,
the first in school history. The volleyball team
returns all of its players next set3on.

Orioles may move Ripken to third :ba·s e
BALTIMORE
(AP)
Shortstop
Cal
Ripken
has met
1
I with Baltimore Orioles man; agement_ to discuss plans of
I moving him to third base.
! "Cal had the opportunity to
\ express himself and we did
:the same thing," · assistant
\general manager Kevin Mal;one said.
1
If the Orioles don't move
Ripken, the Orioles would be
interested
in Boston Red Sox
I

I

free agent third baseman Tim
Naehring, Malone said.
"It will be very difficult to
find someone that would
allow us to move [Ripk_en) to
third," Malone said. "We're
looking 'at all the options ...
We wanted to go on the record
telling him that's the case."
General Manager Pat
Gillick spoke with representatives of Oakland Ns free
agent shortstop Mike Bordick

over the weekend. Bordick
said he wanted to speak with
Ripken before signing with
Baltimore.
·
The Orioles also are considering New York Yankees free
agent Tony Fernandez, who
played third an,.' shortstop for
manager Davey Johnson at
Cincinnati.
i
Baltimore may ·also pursue
Kevin Elster !of the Texas
Rangers.

\
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PARTIME DRIVERS EARN $7 TO $10 PER HR. AND BRING HOME CASH EVERY NIGHT. FOR MORE DETAILS:CALL:

Bl<:i B E ~ CE ....... TER
STH AVE.

697-MEGA

Another big-pointer

.-

The Herd's 59-14 win against Delaware Saturday was
the fourth time this season Marshall scored more than 50
points in one game. The others were against Howard
(55-27), Western Carolina (56-21) and The Citadel (56-

25).
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Mountaineers headed tor Florida
W.VU will meet North Carolina in Gator Bowl New ·Year's Day
CHARLESTON (AP) - West Virginia receiver
Shawn Foreman wouldn't have hated a trip to the
Liberty Bowl at Memphis, Tenn.
"A lot of teams wished they were in the _situation
that we were in," Foreman said.
But when the Mountaineers, penciled in for days
as heading to the Liberty, learned they instead
would play in the more prestigious Gator Bowl,
Foreman broke into a big smile. "Just playing somewhere warm makes me happier," Foreman said.
Whether WVU earned the trip on the field to the
Jan. 1 bowl in Jacksonville, Fla., is up for debate.
The 24th-ranked Mountaineers (8-3) had a lower
rating than the other two Big East teams up for the
bid, No. 19 Miami (8-3) and No. 22 Syracuse (8-3) .

.

Miami and Syracuse finished tied for the conference championship with Virginia Tech, while WVU .
was two games behind in fourth place. And both
Miami and Syracuse beat West Virginia.
So credit this off-the-field victory to West
Virginia's fans. "They like their Mountaineer football," coach Don Nehlen said•of WVU's fans.
While WVU doesn't consistently sell out its 63,500seat Mountaineer Field, the fans do like to travel to
bowls. In 1989, for example, West Virginia sold
20,000 tickets to its Gator matchup with Clemson.
· It was the last time the Gator Bowl sold out.
Gator Bowl officials hope they'll have another sellout; North Carolina fans also have a history of following their team well in the postseason.

And there's also the intriguing matchup of West
Virginia's top-ranked defense vs. North Carolina's
defense, No. 2 in the country.
"We took the team we thought was the right
match for North Carolina," said Gator Executive
Director Rick Catlett.
Syracuse was passed over because it had lost to
the Tar Heels this season and bowls seldom go with
rematches.
That left WVU up against Miami. The Hurricanes
beat West Virginia 10-7 on Oct. 26, returning a
blocked punt for a touchdown in the final 30 seconds
after the Mountaineer defense h ad dominated.
The Gator Bowl kicks off at 12:30 p.m. Jan. 1. The
game will be televised on NBC.

Irish may decline
iesser bov,I offers
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP)
- The Fighting Irish won't go
to just any bowl. This year,
that means they probably
won't be going anywhere.
play in a bowl
After being dropped Monday from the short list of atgame, I guess the
large possibilities for the Sugar, Fiesta and Orange bowls,
Notre Da me's only other
disappointment is
option is an at-large bid in a
lesser bowl. And the way Notfor the seniors."
r e Da me officials see it, that's
no choice at all.
"Our decision making will
- John Heisler,
focus on whether that opporNotre Dame
tunity is a significant one for
sports
information
our program," Athletic Dirdirector
ector Mike Wadsworth said.
"Going to a bowl just for the
sake of going to a bowl isn't
going to do that."
ping down at the end of the
Notre Dame has said all season, h as probably coached
along it won't accept a bid his last game for Notre Dame
unless the opponent is a quali- unless something dramatic
ty team that could improve its changes in the bowl alliance.
ranking. That wasn't likely in
"If we do not play in a bowl
the Independence or Copper game, I guess the disappointbowls, . so Wadsworth said ment is for the seniors," said
Monday the Irish wouldn't John Heisler, Notre Dame's
accept an at-large bid either.
sports information director.
The Aloha Bowl might still
Notre Dame was expected
have an at-large bid, but it's to make its 10th-straight
unlikely Notre Dame would bowl appearance under Holtz,
want to play unranked Cali- and Fiesta Bowl officials had
fornia .
already said they would take
That means Lou Holtz, who the Irish if they qualified for
announced Nov. 19 he is step- the alliance.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . But the t eam's loss to
Southern California changed
·a11 that. The Irish dropped to
AND TECH'. i: c:.L ECUC.',T ,O'~ CE:.• , r::_:-;
No. 18; meaning they didn't
qualify for the alliance.
They also· lost out on the $8
million that goes along with
·an alliance bowl.
"We've known from the
beginning that Notre Dame's
involvement (in a bowl) is predicated on us being a very highly ranked team," Heisler said.

GlT MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every
year Army ROTC awards
scholarships to hundreds of
talented students. If you
qualify, these merit-based
scholarships can help you
paytuitionandeducational

i

fees. They even pay a flat rate
for textbooks and supplies.
You can also receive an allowanceofupto$1500eachschool
year the ocholarship is in
effect. Find out today if
you qualify.

~

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CU DIE
For details, visit 21 7 Gullickson Hall or call

696-2640

VEST VIRGINIA l.J~Jl\'ERSiTY INSTITUTE::::, TEC,<','.:..'L,,':.'.' t i [1 (.'l.',\'[e< ,,,REER

-

AUTOMOTIVE SER.V ICE TECHNOLOGY

~ START YOUiC~R.

CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
CALL THE COMMUNITY AtlD TECHNICAL COLLEGE AT

WVLJ TECH AT <304' <142·3149 OR CAP.['R AT 348 I 9G~) roR

MOAE INFORMATtO", At::.' 8'...,T Tt--1E AuTOMOT VE SEf"(\IICf" TE:_CH"JC'LCGY FPcc_,n;.•.1 At✓ Q OT HER CI\REEP EC' .._' C/,T 1G •J nr-PQRTt , r-.iTl t s

PREPARE NOW TO BE PART OF TH.E FALL

I 997

CLASS

CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD

~[~f~
Ii~
.: I
I
Fixed Rates 800-66H957

-

-

Habitat for Humanity
Marsh~II students are giving back to their communly by building
houses, and their own character in the process. The HFH campus chapter volunteers for projects to help others.

Thursday In Life!
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For future reference
Fortune tellers offer Huntiµgton
a little insight of a different kind it was thought of as the marking of a spiritual
child."
Michelle said many people have the misconception that psychics are evil or practice satanism.
"Many of us. are very r eligious," Michelle said. "I
know Catholic psychics, Buddhist psychics, and
atheist. psychics."
· ·
Debbie Rutherford of Charleston has been a
practicing psychic for more than 2fi v r" ;
diff~ .. •
e 1s a tarot card reader and
makes candles that she said can bring a person
love or money.
Rutherford warns that many fake psychics have
been setting up businesses on the outskirts of
Huntington. ·
"You should never give the psychic too much
information aoout yourself up front," Rutherford
said. "If they are asking too many questions,
then they are remembering things that you
already said."
Michelle-agrees. "Listen to your own words to
be t urned
around and
given back to
you during a
reading. If that
is going on then '
that psychic has
some problems
and could be a
phony."
Michelle suggested keeping
your facial
expressions to a
minimum. "Try
to k eep your
face as cold and
as pokerfaced as
possible," Michelle said.
Rutherford
said the amount
of money a reader charges can
indicate
whether the
psychic is a conartist or not. "If
a psychic says
Eddie Bowles reads Tarot Cards for Warren Holloway, left, and Dennis Griffin, right.
they need hundreds of dollars
Michelle said a person can come to a fair and get ·
: to rele~se information or to remove an evil curse . :_., ·_goqd readings much cheaper than at a private ses• or spell that has.been plac~ upon you , tlien get
sion. ·
away from thi~.t person as ·sQOn as you can,"
Rutherford said one thing people should rememRutherford said. "That person is evil .and is a
her when getting a psychic reading is that nothing '
phony."
predicted is permanent. "ForeknQwledge is fore
Rutherford charges $25 in Charleston and .
warned, nothing is ever etched in stone,"
Michelle charges $20 in South Point. Rutherford Rutherford said. "A person can change their own
said a fee of $50.00 should be the highest a good destiny and change things."
reader should ch arge in this area.
"Fifty dollars is upper bracket around
here," Rutherford said. "Unless they are an
astrologer, who does mathematics and formulation, they shouldn't charge over that."
ard read\09·
Together, Michelle and Rutherford host
c
psychic fairs throughout West Virginia, Ohio
and Kentucky.

People living in the Tri-State might find it hard
to beli~ve that we have psychics in our area. The
truth is, however, Ohio, Kentucky and West
Virginia are homes to a local psychic community
not just limited to the traditional fortune t eller.
Most psychics also practice astrology, witchcraft,
and astral travel.
Due to a city ordinance prohibiting psychics,
palm readers and· fortune t ellers within city limits,
most 'psychics do not advertise, making them hard
to find. Howev.fil.Joca.J..bttsi:nesses such as Higher
Ground and New Earth Resource Co. display the
business cards of psychics and can help a customer get in touch with an adviser.
One psychic on Rt. 60 in Barboursville, outside
city limits, has a large sign in h er front yard advertising her services.
"This is a great place for ,ne to set up, but I
would rather be closer to the campus," Savannah
said. She encourages students to visit her by giving them a 10 percent discount with their student
identification card.
But today's psychics go beyond crystal balls and
tarot cards, to some it is a religion. Most said it
enhanced their traditional religion.
Tina Michelle, a psychic from South Point,
Ohio, credits near death experiences for her gift of
seeing the future . "I grew up with a strong Baptist
faith," Michel_le·s~id. "I have spirit guides that
tell me the future of others. Everyone has. three
angels and those angels show me what is ah ead."
Michelle uses several different methods to visualize the future. "I use several different decks of
cards and crystals," Michelle said. "They are just
something for me to focus on."
Savannah said she r eads the future through
visions a gift she said she was born with. "I was
born with a veil which today is known as a thin
layer of skin covering the face that is cut
off at birth," Savannah said.
"But in ancient
times,
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Story by Melissa Bonzo
P·hotos by James Ratcliff
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